The market

English resources for nursery and primary education.

- [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maHkfrPrG6o](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maHkfrPrG6o) (let’s go to market)
How many tomatoes are there? Write the number.
Name: _________________________________

Draw as many fruits in each box as indicate the number.

1

2

3
How many tomatoes are there? Write the number.
Draw as many fruits in each box as indicate the number.
How many tomatoes are there? Write the number.
Draw as many fruits in each box as indicate the number.
Write the correct colour.

Tomato is red.

Coffee is _____________

Carrot is _____________

Fish is _____________

Cheese is _____________

Kiwi is _____________
Look at the worksheet and learn the name. Decorate the apple using the colour red (fingerprints, colouring...)
Look at the worksheet and learn the name. Decorate the banana using the colour yellow.
Name: 

Colour: Green and orange
Put the coloured stickers on the number 1.

NAME: ________________________________

ONE
Put the coloured stickers on the number 2.
Put the coloured stickers on the number 3.
Colour the number four.
Colour the number five.
Colour the number six.

SIX
Colour the number seven.

SEVEN
Colour the number eight.

EIGHT
Colour the number nine.

NINE
Go over the dotted line and colour the number ten.
Complete.
Match the numbers.

One 1
Two 3
Three 5
Four 2
Five 4
Six 7
Seven 10
Eight 6
Nine 8
Ten
Name: ____________________________

Read and match:

Zero 0
One 1
Two 2
Three 3
Four 4
Five 5
Six 6
Seven 7
Eight 8
Nine 9
Ten 10
Yellow
Red
Purple
Orange
Black
Pink /ˈpɪŋk/
Green
White
Brown
Butcher's
Fishmonger's
Greengrocer’s
Sweet shop
Candy Store
Pickles Shop
Cobbler
Pimiento rojo
Peprot roig
Red pepper

Alcachofa
Carcsofa
Artichoke

Ajo
All
Garlic

Cuisantes
Pécoles
Peas

Pepina
Cogombre
Cucumber

Acelga
Bleda
Chard
Carne
Carn
Meat

Pollo
Pollastre
Chicken

Queso
Formatge
Cheese

Lomo
LLomello
Loin

Jamón serrano
Pernil
Ham

Chorizo
Xorio
(Pork) Sausage